
Chelmsford Cricket Club 

Report for 7 and 8 July 2018 

An excellent weekend on the whole with a clean sweep of victories on Saturday, though it was tinged 

by falling short against Brentwood in the league cup on Sunday. 

The first team enjoyed a comfortable win away at Southend on Saturday. Winning the toss and 

electing to bowl, the spin attack proved difficult to play on a used wicket. Andy Styan claimed three 

wickets, whilst there was three wickets for Rob Hayto and two each for Ben Waring and Tom Halsey. 

Nick Prowting made 62* as Southend’s total of 163 was overhauled for the loss of four wickets. 

The second team returned to winning ways thanks to a good display with the bat against Ilford. Mark 

Drain (three for 38), Nick Bailey (one for 35) and Stuart Everard (two for 27) all bowled well at the 

death in restricting Ilford to 223-8 when a larger total had seemed likely. David Thrift (60) and James 

Gruijters (78*) batted well in overcoming the target with minimal fuss after the loss of two early 

wickets. 

A return to form for Neal Abhyankar was the key factor in the third team’s victory over Hainault and 

Clayhall. He returned remarkable figures of five for 10 as Hainault stuttered badly to 109-9, though 

they did recover to 154 all out. 56* from Matt Davis, along with contributions from Fard Waqar and 

Charles Garrard, meant this total was overhauled without fuss. 

An outstanding all-round display from skipper Phil Arnold enabled the fourth team to record victory 

away at Hutton thirds. Arnold took three of the wickets to fall in Hutton’s 223-4 before scoring 74* as 

Chelmsford chased this down with seven balls and three wickets to spare. Ed Cole, with 57, passed 50 

and Tom Arnold’s 25* at number 9 was also crucial. Jordan Campion had earlier made 26. 

The fifth team recorded a resounding victory against Brentwood. Harry Page was the star, recording 

his maiden century, finally falling for 110 in a dominant innings. Luke Wilson (64*) and Rishabh 

Upadhyay (74) also passed 50 as Chelmsford totalled 292-3. Ryan Cheverall (three for 12) and Mo 

Ahmed (two for 24) made the main inroads as Brentwood were dismissed for 87. 

The only note of disappointment was defeat for the first team in the third round of the cup on Sunday. 

Rob Hayto continued his excellent form with the ball in taking five wickets but the batting left 

something to be desired as 140 proved too much against a weakened bowling attack.  

Reports & Scores 

Saturday 7 July 

1st Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League Premier Division 

Played at Southchurch Park 

Southend  163 all out 

Chelmsford  164-4 

(Chelmsford won by six wickets) 

2nd Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League Premier Division 

Played at Chelmer Park 

Ilford   223-8 

Chelmsford  226-4 

(Chelmsford won by six wickets) 



 

The visitors, Ilford, won the toss and unsurprisingly decided to bat first on a roasting hot day at 

Chelmer Park. 

After 19 overs, honours were about even as Ilford reached 64-3, but a stand of 120 in 20 overs 

between Bhogal (70) and Haroon (57) swung the balance in their favour.  Having taken some 'tap' from 

Bhogal in his ninth and final over, Karan Shah (1-56) broke the stand with his final ball, inducing Bhogal 

to offer a return catch. 

189-4 with 6 overs remaining, and Ilford having 6 wickets in hand, could have meant a final total of 

perhaps around 250. 

Mark Drain (3-38), Nick Bailey (1-35), and Stuart Everard (2-27) all returned for short second spells and 

took 4 quick wickets between them in 4 overs, at a cost of 18 runs.  Ilford had the final word though 

as the 9th wicket pair plundered 21 off the final 2 overs, to take their score to 223-8 off the 45. 

The teams retired to the clubhouse for tea and football, and, having seen England go 1-0 up, returned 

back into the baking sunshine for the second innings. 

Miles Clark and No.3 Gary Chidley unfortunately departed early (23-2), no doubt unintentionally and 

nothing to do with the football, although England were, by now, 2-0 up. 

The response to the (cricket) situation was obvious.  With 2's skipper Cran 'unavailable' this afternoon, 

the stand-in skipper 'Dutchy' Gruijters, (not Engerlish, see) strode out to the middle, to join Thrifty, 

who as an Arsenal supporter, has over the last few years become utterly disenchanted with football. 

A stand of 89 in 16 overs stabilised the position, but was cut short when Thrifty's excellent innings (60) 

was cruelly terminated.  Enter Catchy, in ebullient mood, to contribute a quickfire 36 in 25 balls. By 

now the Dutchman was also 'flying', having reached his 50, and the target was in sight.  181-4 with 

just 43 needed off 13 overs.  Under half of those overs were needed, as Connor Cheverall (20*) and 

Dutchy (78*) hastened the victory by 6 wickets. 

After three successive defeats this was a much needed and well deserved win due to an improved 

team performance, embellished by some excellent individual contributions. 

Next week, the visitors are Wanstead, and another win would see the 2's in the top half of the table 

for the first time this season. #moreofthesamelads. 

3rd Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League Premier Division 

Played at Chelmer Park 

 

Hainault & Clayhall 154 all out 

Chelmsford  158-4 

(Chelmsford won by six wickets) 

4th Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League 3rd XI Division One 

Played at Polo Field Ground 

Hutton   223-4 

Chelmsford  225-7 

(Chelmsford won by three wickets) 



5th Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League 4th XI Division One East 

Played at Brentwood School 

Chelmsford  292-3 

Brentwood  87 all out 

(Chelmsford won by 147 runs) 

Thirteen year old Harry Page had a day to remember with his maiden century in a resounding 

Chelmsford win. 

Rohan Odedra and Rishabh Upadhyay gave Chelmsford a solid start with 41 for the opening wicket. 

Upadhyay and Page then shared a dominant partnership making their under strength opponents toil 

in the heat. 

Upadhyay was dominant initially on his way to a maiden half century in adult cricket. He tired though 

and was enticed down the wicket on 74. By then Page had also passed fifty and Chelmsford were 

strongly placed at 163 for two with nearly fourteen overs to go 

Luke Wilson joined Page and the two of them kept the run rate high with some good running and 

strong shots.  The pace was really picked up in the closing overs, Page falling 110 with two overs left. 

Wilson (64*) also completed his half century as the innings closed at 292 for three from 40 overs.  This 

week the young players showed they had learned something, taking advantage of a side who were 

two short and putting an imposing score on the board without run machine Alex Bailey even getting 

his pads on. 

Ben Lawrence picked up a wicket in his opening over and was unlucky not to get more. Aditya 

Kuzhupilly also claimed a wicket but it was the change bowlers Ryan Cheverall and Mohammad Ahmed 

who really made the inroads. 

Cheverall bowled particularly well taking three for 12 in 6 overs including the wicket of Paisley (55) 

who had dominated the scoring. Ahmed claimed two for 24. 

Charlie Hagger entered the fray and finished matters in two balls with Brentwood having mustered 

87.  Even captain Alistair Fergus got in the match with three catches. 

Sunday 8 July 

Dukes League Cup 

Played at Chelmer Park 

 

Brentwood  140 all out 

Chelmsford  126 all out 

(Brentwood won by 14 runs) 

 

 


